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SA_ _ SITE

T_e _ 9/vet s_te "_a f__ty of the D_rtmnt of _/y's _clear

site itself cmumrs _y 315 s_m3z_ _es _ _ _ of
facilit/es_ved in the _an of_ mr/ear ma_. _mE'e are
five reactrrs _Ch. _ _ in the _1950"S. Of ti_e, _ _.
_e amd cjm_ _ safety %_Ll:zjz"adt_and _¢ _ica,,ti(mns, at _
presentt/mE. _re are t_m _=m _t/es _ch _: _ _ear
ma_ ar,:l _, ___ f_ities _ are vi_ to our rm,_ems,
defemse. SNS _ _ the _ _ _ _y cmmple_zl Defemse Waste

Facility.

_ at the _ River Site is perf_ an a _ variety of pip_,
s_, pressure _ amd_,glc_ms. _ _ az"e pez'f_ fc_r

of ensuri_ no ou_ leak_, of l'_zam:lm.mma_ (:r pr_ucts, r_
leakageta _ that ,are_red to _te umrr w_-_ _tia_

and tm _ test a _ _ _ _ _t _ withstandthe _c, us
pressuresand/_rvacumm _ it may be subjectedt_ _ its _eurati_nof
service. _ese _ _u_ Mass S_r_mm_r _ _ us_ the _ and

Measur,mm_ _, _ _e _ _, ard tree _ _vity
method fur leak _cn. The _ smp/ice of the systt_, and the

_ly made by the design _ cr _ owner of the FacUlty.

_. Waste _ _t'_ _ a f_.ility that _ take,,highlyradioactive sludge and _ it in, a slurry fc_m _th flit (material f:mmn WtTLich

glad_o in ma_e1 . _ slurry _ is then he_ted to a __ temperature
(1050 - _70-C), _ _ _ and _¢_md t_ solidify. _he fac_ity

__ wi_ f_.=r f_ _i_k ¢=.c_¢a _ __ _ over 2,8,00o
feet of _ __, _ of %_%i'_ _ leak tests to be performed.
_, _ wl_ _ _ were r_m_t%s. StaJ/_less steel lined

_ch requiz_ vacmm _ leak_ of s_m _ds.

Halogen Detecticm leak testing _ a widely used method of Leak _on at the

Savannah River Site and in particular at [_TPF. It _ _ to test piping
subassemblies, _ed s_ and pressure vessels. _ method of tes_cing
is used on a wide vari_._y of p_ system _ties and uperating pressures.
It _ used only for leak detection and nat for pmDof _ as in the case of

Mass _ _. _%e proof _ of these systems is usually
_==__ _ _tic _.
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leak testing at Savannah River Site, us_ the _ogen _on method is

l_ted to a positive pressure _ _r probe t'Fpe _. The

consists of pressuriz_ a test system wi_ a F__ _ or _ 100%

FTecn to a test pressure of 15 PSIG. _ test pressure is _d for _ of

30 _ _or to perfo_ any _;. The leak detectxmr sensitivity=is

verified to be wi_ pr_zedure _ specification _ by _use of a

Calibrated _ S_. _ sensitivity verificat/an is performed prior to

and at the cumpl_cn of the _ and at peri_c _ _ the test.

After sensitivity verification, amd a 30, _ "soak" time, all _al leak

sites are _ffed with the _ pr_.

_e _sensitivities requ/_ved for _ __ are based on the maxim_n allowable

leak rate _. _ leak rate is _ded in design specificaticr_ al_ with the

r_ to scan the test c_j_ with a sensitivity capable of _ a
leak _I0 the amuunt of the ma_imm allc_rable leak rate.

are _ _, p_ble_ _ in _9_n __ leak _. ar,:i
_ pr_muti_ m_st be _ to _ _'_: tests. One s_ _em
the _¥ for the _ms_ ele_nt to "b_n aut" or _ a _ decrease in
s_sitivity ,dueto m_ated _m_re _ __. A_er _i_ isthe n_d
to ccr_rol the _ a_ to _ a high level of _ogens in the

_" the test piece. T__re is also a safety ccrEern in that the
sens_ _ement operates at a tempezature of _ _00_ and care must be

to el_te any fl_mable or explosive vapors fram _ test area.

_e _ Tri_ Facility at the Savamn_ River Site, _eted in 1990

at a _ of $144 _lian, pr_zesses tritium, a vital czzi0cr_rfc in _ear

weapcms technology. At the RFF, tritium, a _oactive _ of hydrogen, is

_oaded from old cam_m_m_cs, _fied and enriched, suppl_ by tritium
the SRS re_rs, and loaded into new or __ reservo_. The

buil_ itself curets _e acre urmlergr_md. Most of the processing mechanisms

of this __ are _ within",_ gl_ and ja_ pip_ systems.
These systmms required extensive degrees of leak test_.

Currently, Mass _ Leak testing is _ _ed extensively in the

construction of the R_pla_nt Tritium Fac_ity. _ _ includes Pip_
Systems within Gloveb_u_, Gloveb_u_ themselves and _ 7800 feet of Ja_

Inter-_ transfer pip_ that _i transfer tritium frcm the exist/rig facility

to the Rsplacement Facility. _ere is a need for extreme _ of leak

tightness at R_F. This facility has nt_eruus s_t=m_ that aperate _ vacuum

and extremely high p_sure _tic_s. A leak in one of these s_ _d

pruve very _y in _inanc_ as w_ll as env_ terms.

The Mass _ Techniques are used primarily for the _ of Tritium

process pip_. _ese p__ systems, during the lifetime, will be su_ected to
presstlr_ as hig_ as 35,000 PSI and to vacuums as i_ as 50 _crans. The

_ involves test/ing of both subassemblies prior to iImtallation and

campleted, installed systems. The various test methods _ude, vacuum testing,

high pressure _ and_ change _ (rate of rise) testing.
pm0csss involves _ of beth, sub-assemblies prior to installation and

completely installed systems.
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_e _que for vacuum leak testirg _ the tracer _ or hoed _que
_ives euacuatirg a system to a vacuum of I0 mi_ or less. Then, while

vacuum _ _d _ly, _ium _ applied to all __ leak sites.
detec_d le_ are l_ated and r_m_iredand the _ _ _.

_he _que for rate of rise _ _ives evacuattinga s_ to a vacuum
of l0 _cz_rE or less and then completely val_ off _ _ frum all vacu_n
pumps. _he _ _ pressure _ monitored over a specified period of _ to
dethrone the rise of mcr_s. The _ _ for _ test is to verify
cl__ _ a mo_ free_. If _ _ mo_ in the system,the

offgassing of the mo_ _ _t in _ __ity to

_he detector _ _que is oumb_ with a proof test. _ti_ly the
to be _ is _e_urized to 60,O00PSl _ wit_i1.00%_ium.

pressur_ is then _d far a specified __d of _, _ r_Ermd to the
qgeratirq premsure of __imately 35,000 PSIG. q_e _ leak sites are
_n _ (s_f_) _ _e _ p_e.

_e se_itiv_ti_ that are __d by_ tedmi'quesvary f_ _0 _ cc/_c
atm. for the hood _q_e to _0 cc/sec atm. for the _ctor
_que.

_lems enomEztered in Mass Spectrometer Leak _ _u_e the need for
__'_ss _ _ _. _e fi_t_i_ _ __'_

is that the tritium _ itself cannot withstand any ccr_cmninatian; _y
when perfuming _ l_k task, any oil, _, grebe, uddati_, etc.will
cause substantial off-gass_ making it very difficult to achi'eve the required

• vacam,. In arder to alleviateany cl__ pr_bl_ms,elaboratecl_
have been instituted._'mse_ in=ludea hi'ghpressurewater

blast fo_awsd by a flus_ of the system with Freun to campletely r_mave any
traces of oil or petrDleum base cc_camir_ticm. After __ the system, a
small sample of Fre_n _ retained for analysis. _ sample is analyzed _ a
Infrared S_ to determ/ne if _ oil residue is _ the Frecn.

_ involves the focusing of _ light through the Freun sample
and de_n/ng the _mxm/nt of transmittance of the light thruugh the sample.
3_3e less light _dttance, the higher the oil cxmn_emtz-ati_nin the _.
Transmittance below a specified amount _ _ r_cl_ of the system
with _ and retes_ of the sample. Only after successful cl_ and
testing may M_ss S_rameter Leak tests be performed. Another problem that may
be _ is _m__ _ing of requizmd tests. If by c_anc_, the
positive pressure _elium leak test is performed prior to t'_ vacuum leak ,tests..
significant off-gassing pm3bl_ can r_mllt. _ off-gass_ results from
helium molecules _[ly being impregr_ted cn the walls and in the joints or
any _:her possible area of the tests system. As the vacuum _ dr-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_ccnt_ly
ic__r, these mol_es ccr_cJ/m/eto off-gass m_king it extremely difficult if not
impossible to achieve the required degrse of vacuum.
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_e Rsactmr Facilities as SRS _ the pr_ _ of _ materi_ for the
Separaticms and RFF fac_ities. Five reactors ware __ _ went
opera__ _ _ 1950"s:. Of _ reactors, three are operable, ane "is in a
_ =odeand _e _ _ down. _ __ _ ard _ _ at
the _ f_ities _ he exposed to _ gases as _ _ Fre_, and
,dueto the_l_ted =ob_ity of _ mass,spectrmmters,a sepaz-atemeansof leak

_ to be c_miden_. _he _ Canduct/vityleak _or solved

_e _e of operatiun of the _ _vity type leak dee_ is
based cs diff_ gases _ a _ff_ _] ccr_-T_1"vity than _. _e

_vity _ff_ _ _ium and _ _ _, _ _ium
an _ tz-acez-,gas,. "_"_ tecb..r_,_ cc:ms_ of pz_smn-iz_ _ test.
with heli_n to specified test prmssure. _he __ of _ _ c_ec_ _ then
sniffed with a _-h_d probe to detemcine if a_: _ Z_" "_=_.

Zea_ is _ by pass_ the "air_-qowf_m the _ used to snif_
test abject, over a heated filament, _e at the same ",t_ pass_ _ean
fram a ref.erem_e_y _ _ heated filament. If _ium is pz_
the _y _ the test _x_e, ft _I caol the f_ament at a _ez_mt rate

the f_ _ cooled by the ref_ s_ly. _ cooli_
differm_tial is measured by a bridge cir_t and _ aria digital

obtained are in the i0 to I0 cc/sec atm. range. One drawback of
_que is that the test _ he cunductedin very _ aLr. _m least
amuunt of _ mav_mmnt can sign/ficantly _ the sensitivity af the test.

_he Dspartmmr_ of Enert/yhas issued an order that the Savarmah_River Site must
camply with the re_ of ANSIIASME NQA-I. Basic _,_nt 2 of N_A-1
prtwides r_uirement.s for establ_ a Quality Assurance. pz_/r-_n _.ch _i
govern all activities affecT/ng _ity. Supplement 2S2 ¢)f _ doct___
prtnrides supplesmmltary _ for the Qualification elf Ncr_estz%icti_.
Exam_'_natianPerscr_el. _ supplement specifies that the r_ir_ of

• ASNT's _ _ce SNT-TC-IA, 1980 be applied for th_ Certificatic_ of
NDE persarmel. MK-F_ at the Savarmah River Site has de__ a Written
Practice that cumplies with the _ of S_5_C-IA, _nd all perscrmel
performing leak tests are qualified and cern/lied to the =s_quimsments of the
writt_ __.
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U_k tastg_,, can bean _y effective meansof _ a_, l_.a_ even
t/'-,e of leaks _ _ly performed. Wl_n leak testing is performed
_ly _ end _ified _ it can be a _, efficiemt means of

__ity anu serviceab;i3/ty of c,=_xmants and to_ pre,_ture
failure of _ _ fleas under pres_re or _. lt
extemsive traimiz_ amd _emce tn pruperly qualif-i italics to perform

fur _catiun in leak _ as _ as a _

and expe_emce to, _ly perform _ evaluate leak tests., A _ly
_cpsd _ _plememted_. _ far the _ificaticn _ .certificatian-of
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